INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE
"RESIDENCY IN FAMILY MEDICINE: ACHIEVEMENTS, PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS"

Venue: Aktobe, Republic of Kazakhstan

MAY 19-20, 2021
Dear conference participants!!!

On behalf of the conference initiator let me congratulate you on the start of the international scientific conference "Family Medicine Residency: Achievements, Problems and Prospects", dedicated to the celebration of the World Family Doctor Day. Today Marat Ospanov WKMU organized a unique opportunity for young specialists and medical experts to meet on a scientific platform not only for the traditional exchange of information, but also with the aim of creating and strengthening ties between doctors, teachers and residents of family medicine from all over the world.

This 2021 conference has a wide geography, and I want to welcome experts from Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Russia, Slovenia, Switzerland and of course our compatriots!

Despite the fact that the pandemic paralyzed normal processes in science, we found safe ways to continue our experience, maintain contact and strive to achieve common goals - training a competitive workforce, providing medical care at the PHC level and ready for continuous professional development.

One of the objectives of our conference was to bring together the interests of practical health care, medical education and science to improve the quality of training and expand the ability of family doctors to improve their practice, which determined our program.

I wish all the participants of the conference good health, prosperity, success in their labor and scientific activities! Good luck!
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May 19, 2021 - 1st day
Time specified Aktobe (GMT +5)

09:00-09:30
https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex2

Conference opening ceremony:
- Director of the Department of Science and Human Resources MH RK - Tanatarova G.N.
- President of the Association of Family Physicians of Kazakhstan - Nugmanova D.S.
- Chairman of the Board, Rector of Marat Ospanov WKMU - Teleuov M.K.

Medical Education Section
Moderators - Saparbayev S.S., Vice-Rector for Strategic Development, Science and International Cooperation; Nurgalieva R.E., Dean of the Faculty of Postgraduate Education, M. Ospanov WKMU.
https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex2

09:30
Brimkulov N.N., Kyrgyz State Medical Academy named after I.K. Akhunbaev, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan.
"Postgraduate training of family doctors in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic: challenges and new opportunities"

09:50
Nugmanova D.S., Association of Family Physicians of Kazakhstan, Academy of Family Medicine, Almaty, Kazakhstan
"Mastering the skills of counseling by residents and organizing the work of a PHC doctor in Kazakhstan"

10:10
Moiseyeva I.E., Kuznetsova O.Y., Mechnikov North-Western State Medical University, St. Petersburg, Russia
"Priorities for the General Practice (Family Medicine) Residency Program: Emphasis on Practical Training."

10:30
Azimova A.A., Project "Reforms of Medical Education in the Kyrgyz Republic", Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
Louis Loutan, University Hospital Geneva, Geneva, Switzerland
Orozaliyeva G.S., Project Manager, Geneva, Switzerland.
"How family medicine has become a leader in medical education reforms. Experience of Kyrgyzstan"
10:50
"The universe" VASCO DA GAMA ": activities of the youth wing of WONCA EUROPE".

11:10
"Assessment of health technologies in the Republic of Kazakhstan".

11:30
Talapbek kyzy S., Brimkulov N.N., Orozalieva G.S., Kyrgyz State Medical Academy named after I.K. Akhunbaev, Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
"Decentralization of training for family medicine residents in Kyrgyzstan: pros and cons"

11:50
Paramonov S., international academic publishing house Wiley, representative office in Russia and the CIS, Moscow, Russia
"Significance of Cochrane Reviews for Evidence-Based Medicine Development".

12:10
Abenova N.A., West Kazakhstan Medical University after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
"Comparative review of educational programs in family medicine residency in Kazakhstan and in the world".

12:25
Sakieva K.Zh., M. Ospanov West Kazakhstan Medical University. , Aktobe, Kazakhstan.
"The use of simulation technologies in the clinical training of residents in the discipline "Obstetrics and Gynecology".

12:45
Kashkinbayeva A.R., M. Ospanov West Kazakhstan Medical University, Aktobe, Kazakhstan.
“New experience in organizing a training module on pediatric neurology for residents - family doctors”.

13:00
Abugalieva T.O., Karaganda State Medical University, Karaganda, Kazakhstan.
“The role of the family medicine committee of Educational-methodical association in the educational process".
13:15
Tanbetova Z. Zh., West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan.
“The attitude of family medicine residents towards their profession: results of a qualitative study”.

13:30
Klements-Ketish Z., University of Maribor, Maribor, Slovenia.
"How to learn family medicine competencies from clinical cases?"

14:00  https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex2
Round table with teachers of a medical university: "Difficulties in residency: evaluating clinical rotations and building professionalism".
Moderators - Abenova N.A., Kashkinbayeva A.R.

14:00  https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex3
Round table with representatives of practical health care: "The quality of graduates and the role of practical health care in the training of family doctors".
Moderators - Zhamaliyeva L.M., Dilmagambetova G.S.

Practical Health Section
Moderator - Musin N.M., Vice-Rector for Clinical Work, Marat Ospanov WKMU.
https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex2

15:00
Tkachenko V.I., National University of Healthcare of Ukraine named after P.L. Shupika, Kiev, Ukraine
"Fundamentals of quality management in primary health care".

15:15
Tilman V.V., LLP "Tilman", Zhezkazgan, Kazakhstan
“The path is a quarter century long. Work experience of the Tilman LLP family health center”.

15:30
Babadzhanov A.S., Ubaidullayeva S.A., Kadomtseva L.V., Tashkent Pediatric Medical Institute, Tashkent, Uzbekistan.
"Assessment and analysis of the effectiveness of new technologies for organizing medical care for the rural population in primary health care".
15:45
Shumbalov N.M., M. Ospanov West Kazakhstan Medical University, Aktobe, Kazakhstan.
“Risk management in PHC. Risk management in the work of a family doctor”

16:00
Zinalieva A.N., West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
“Assessment of the type 2 diabetes mellitus patients quality of life”.

16:15
Mukhamadiyeva M.V., LLP Clinic of modern neurology and neurorehabilitation
"Shashkin clinic", Almaty, Kazakhstan
“Modern principles of rehabilitation of Parkinson’s disease”.

16:30-17:30
Nigmedzyanova A.Z., Republican Clinical Hospital, Kazan. Healthcare Department, Kazan State Medical Academy, Kazan, Republic of Tatarstan, Russia.
“Pharmacotherapy in real clinical practice: correcting mistakes”.

16:30-17:30  https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex3
Temirasheva L.Zh. "Experience in the implementation of a universal progressive model of patronage in the Aktobe region: realities, prospects, problems"
Kanyeva M.S., senior nurse of the patronage service of CP No 2. Demonstration of a video for parents according to module 9
"Safe home environment"
Tanatarova V.Kh., patronage nurse of CP No.1. Demonstration and discussion of video recording of home counseling for module 4 "Developing Parent-Child Attachment."
Satieva A.Sh., senior nurse of the GMP No1 Department, CP No. 2. “An example of the best practice of interagency interaction in managing a child safety risk case”.

17:30
Plenary session. Discussion of the resolution
Moderator - R.E. Nurgaliyeva, Dean of the Faculty of Postgraduate Education, WKMU named after M. Ospanov.
Section of Residents and Clinical Residents

Moderators: Derbisalina Gulmira Azhmadinovna - head of the department of general medical practice with a course of evidence-based medicine, NJSC "Astana Medical University"

Guseva I.V., chief visiting fellow cardiologist of the Health Department of Aktobe region Koshmaganbetova G.K., head of the department of masters and doctoral studies, WKMU named after Marata Ospanov.

https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex3

Oral presentations:

11:00
“Difficulties in monitoring neonatal jaundice in the practice of a family doctor” Baybulatova K., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov”, Supervisor: Mamyrbayeva M.A.

11:15

11:30
“Comparative analysis of the diagnosis of anemia in pregnant and non-pregnant women” Duisembaeva Zh.Zh., Bakhtygalieva G.M., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov”, Supervisor: Sakieva K. Zh.

11:45
“Critical evaluation of clinical protocols for the treatment and rehabilitation of urinary tract infections” Amandykova S.E., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov” Supervisor: T.P. Ostretsova.

12:00
“Is there a need for observation cards for dispensary patients?” Askarova D.M., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov” Supervisor: Dilmagambetova G.S.
12:15
“Features of the course and management of obese pregnant women”
Tuttibaeva U.M., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov”
Supervisor: Sakieva K. Zh.

12:30
“Fibroids and pregnancy”
Usengali V., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanov”
Supervisor: Sakieva K. Zh.

Poster reports:

12:45
“Studies of the incidence of congenital malformations of newborns in Semey for 2014-2018”.
Karimova Zh.N., Adilgozhina S.M., Salimbekova M.O., Temirkanov U.E., NJSC “Semey Medical University”, Kazakhstan,
Supervisor: Adilgozhina S.M.

12:50
“Evaluation of the effectiveness of factors affecting the stimulation of voluntary vaccination against coronavirus infection COVID-19 at the PHC level”
Abdrakhmanov AD, Yushchuk SA, NJSC “Medical University of Karaganda”, Kazakhstan,
Supervisor: Abugalieva T.O.

12:55
“The frequency and characteristics of acute altitude sickness at an altitude of 4100 meters above sea level”.

13:00
“Measles vaccination refusal analysis among students of NJSC "Medical University Semey”
Dosmagambetova A., NJSC “Semey Medical University”, Semey, Kazakhstan,
Supervisor: Adilgozhina S.M.

13:05
“Perceptions of professionalism among students and residents of medical universities (qualitative research)”
Tattibayeva A., NJSC “West Kazakhstan Medical University after M. Ospanov”
Supervisor: Abenova N.A.

13:10-13:30
Results of the competition
09:00-09:50
Sartaeva A.Sh., West Kazakhstan Medical University after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
"Personalized nutrition of patients with diabetes mellitus: realities and opportunities"

10:00-10:50
Mamyrbayeva M.A., West Kazakhstan Medical University after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan.
"Active listening in patient-centered counseling".

11:00-11:50
N. Kalitseva, Wiley Representative Office in Russia and the CIS.
"Workshop on Working with the Cochrane Library"

12:00-12:50
Ostretsova T.P., West Kazakhstan Medical University after M. Ospanov, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
"Decision Making in Palliative Care"

13:00-13:50
Zame Yulia Anatolyevna, West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanova, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
“Communication with elderly patients in the practice of a family doctor”

14:00-14:30
Kabulbaev K.A., Kazakh National Medical University named after S. Asfendiyarov, Almaty, Kazakhstan
"Arterial hypertension in patients with CKD"

14:30-15:00
Tkachenko Victoria Ivanovna, National University of Healthcare of Ukraine named after P.L. Shupika, Kiev, Ukraine.
"Managing the lifestyle of patients with diabetes, the basics of diet therapy".

15:00-16:00
Azamatova AA, West Kazakhstan Medical University named after M. Ospanova, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
“Resident critical appraisal training: interpreting the results of a systematic review based on a specific clinical inquiry".
16.00-17.00 (GMT +5)
R. Kipshakbaev, Kazakhstan Medical University "Higher School of Public Health", Almaty, Kazakhstan
"Research is not scary!

17.00-18.00 (GMT +5)
Miraleeva A.I., West Kazakhstan Medical University named after A.I. M. Ospanova, Aktobe, Kazakhstan
"The emotional intelligence of the doctor is the key to successful communication".

20 May 2021
Location: Conference Hall after Akkagaz Doszhanova, reading room
Offline workshops (GMT +5)
https://wkmu.webex.com/meet/webex3

10.00-10.30 online and offline
G.A. Tyurezhanova, head of the scientific and medical library, WKMU named after Marata Ospanov.
Registration of access, methods of searching and processing information in electronic resources: EBS "Epigraph", NEB eLibrary, EBS "Student's Consultant" and "Doctor's Consultant", EBS "Bukap", Sechenov Central Scientific and Medical Library (electronic subscription and order of dissertations)

11:00-11:30
M.Temirova, head of the scientific and bibliographic sector
Registration and practical exercises in the WOS database, search for journals by impact factor and quartiles in the Journal Citation Reports system

12:00-12:30
R. Apakaeva, head of the electronic resources sector
Search for information and practical exercises in the bibliographic and abstract database Scopus to track the citation of articles, search for journals by quartile. Search for conference materials.

Online registration is available here
the certificate will only be issued to registered listeners
Organizing committee of the conference:

Nurgalieva R.E.  Saparbayev S.S.  Zhamalieva L.M  Abenova N.A.

Kashkinbaeva A.R.  Dilmagambetova G.S.  Baspakova A.M.

Koshmagambetova G.K.  Ostretsova T.P.  Zame Yu.A.

The conference was organized under the project of the Ministry of Education and Science "Building the capacity of medical education and research technologies in family medicine in Kazakhstan"